Going for GOLD

Team Name: ____________________

Country

Talent

Sport

Interesting Fact

Secret Weapon
1. The flag of the Olympic Games has five interlocking rings on a white background. The rings are blue, yellow, black, green, and red. The rings represent five parts of the world. What colors represent the Volunteer Florida and AmeriCorps Logos?

   AC- Blue, Red, White, Black
   VF- Blue, Green

2. The Olympic Games are considered the world's foremost sports competition with more than 200 nations participating. How many Volunteer Florida AmeriCorps programs are there for the 2016-2017 year?

   36

3. The ancient Olympic Games, began in Greece- 3,000 years ago. In what year was Volunteer Florida created?

   1994

4. 23 countries have hosted either the Summer or Winter Games. Who was on the host committee for the April 2016 PD meeting committee? Names and programs.

   Michael Stevens, City Year Jacksonville
   Carolyn Lynn, AmeriCorps Duval Reads (CIS of Jacksonville)
   Wanda Lastrape, Jacksonville Teacher Residency (UNF)
   Kayla Hardimon, Teach For America Jacksonville
   Kelly Brenner, AmeriCorps Youth Transitions (ARC of Jacksonville)

5. Volleyball, swimming, ping pong, and judo are some of the sporting events that can be found during the Olympics. Please name the two (2) national days of service.

   9-11 Day of Service
   MLK Day of Service

6. As the decision-making body, the International Olympic Committee is responsible for choosing the host city for each Games, and organizes and funds the Games according to the Olympic Charter. Name at least 3 roles of Volunteer Florida statewide?

   EM
   AmeriCorps
   Volunteerism
   VF Foundation
   Governor Initiatives
**Marshmallow Challenge**

**Materials:**
- 20 sticks of spaghetti
- 1 yard of tape
- 1 yard of string
- 1 large marshmallow
- scissors (to cut materials)
- yard stick (to measure)

**Rules:**

- Your challenge is to build the tallest freestanding structure using ONLY the above listed materials.

- The winning team is the one that builds the tallest freestanding structure measured from the table top surface to the top of the marshmallow.

- The team’s structure must stand on its own for measuring. Teams touching or supporting their structure will be disqualified.

- Teams can use as much or as little of the 20 sticks of spaghetti, tape, and string provided. Extra materials CANNOT be provided.

- The entire marshmallow must be on the top of your structure. Cutting or eating part of the marshmallow will disqualify your team.
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Levenshulme's ARThletic Awards

Do your own design in this medal template. Don't forget to write your name!

What would you include as a race for Levenshulme's own Games...

Egg and Spoon? The quickest to solve a sum while spinning?

Fastest spaghetti-eating contest?

The competition is to create a drawing or painting for...

Design a medal or trophy for an imaginary game/race

The Title of the Race: _______________________________________
Name: ____________________________________________________
Age: ________
Address: _________________________________________________
Contact Details: __________________________________________

Organisation/school: ____________________________

Can we use this work as promotion for this event? YES / NO